The purpose of the publication, its origin and a list of authors are stated in the concise preface. The contents proper are divided into separate parts comprising a total of 22 chapters. The first part has one chapter dealing with plant diseases. It deals with their terminology, their history accompanied by examples of the most dangerous diseases occurring all over the world, a survey of the most significant discoveries for plant protection from 1963 to 1988; it describes the symptoms and consequences of diseases and evaluates their economic importance. Another part called etiology consists of 6 chapters: the non-parasite causes of diseases, viruses and viroids, procaryota (bacteria, mycoplasm and spiroplasm), protozoa (Phytomonas = Eptomonas), fungi, higher plants. The third part comprises 3 chapters: relations between a host plant and a parasite, ways of virus transmission, epidomiology of diseases induced by parasites. The fourth part deals with methods of plant protection and contains 8 chapters: diagnostics, basic rules for plant protection, sanitary measures, agrotechnical measures, genetic increase of plant resistance, importance of tissue cultures for phytopathology, biological methods of plant protection, phytopathological aspects of chemical control. The last part called phytopathology and agronomy has 4 chapters: phytopathology and bioengineering, phytopathology and economy, plant protection in developing countries, the main issues of current phytopathology. The list of recommended literature on 11 pages is divided according to the main parts of the publication and comprises only basic recent works since 1962; next comes a survey of 19 world journals on phytopathology. At the end of the publication there is a terminological dictionary, a list of abbreviations and an index of the main general terms and scientific names for disease originators.
